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Introduction {#sec001}
============

Humanity has failed to make sufficient progress in solving most environmental challenges, such as climate change, freshwater availability, deforestation, marine fisheries collapses, among others \[[@pone.0201141.ref001]\]. This has produced a number of discussions that highlight the impossibility of continuous economic growth within the ecological boundaries of our planet \[[@pone.0201141.ref002], [@pone.0201141.ref003]\]. Therefore, preventing the collapse of the systems that support life on this planet will probably require economic growth to be decoupled from the environmental impact of the economy \[[@pone.0201141.ref004]\].

A popular critique of the economic-financial system says that, because banks create money in the form of interest-bearing debt, the system necessarily requires an expanding money supply to pay this interest \[[@pone.0201141.ref005]\]. The expanding money supply is argued to enhance an economic growth imperative that forces society to generate an ever-increasing income flow. As a result, more and more debt is accumulated, while more future growth is needed to repay the debt \[[@pone.0201141.ref006]\]. Thus, the cycle continues. This monetary business-as-usual trajectory requires the production of more goods and services \[[@pone.0201141.ref007]\]--along with pollution and resource use--and enhances the probability of system breakdown \[[@pone.0201141.ref008]\].

In this regard, the last financial crisis in 2008 confirmed that the dominant neoclassical models of macroeconomics were seriously flawed \[[@pone.0201141.ref009]\]. Policy makers, who relied upon models that were not able to predict the actual behaviour of financial markets, were misled, and the credibility of economic theory has been widely called into question \[[@pone.0201141.ref010]\]. Hence, there is a need to develop new economic models that replicate the actual nature of the economy \[[@pone.0201141.ref009]\] and transdisciplinary approaches that address the impact of the economy on natural systems \[[@pone.0201141.ref011], [@pone.0201141.ref012]\]. While there has been much attention on studying the actual nature of both economic and ecological systems independently, the attempts to do so for coupled social-ecological systems (SES) are at an early stage \[[@pone.0201141.ref013]\]. SESs are dynamically complex systems composed of people and nature \[[@pone.0201141.ref014]\], emphasizing that humans should be seen as a part of, not apart from, nature \[[@pone.0201141.ref015]\]. Modelling and exploring coupled SESs is an important step forward, since those economic models not considering environmental implications (e.g. resource availability, pollution) are more likely to show pathways towards false sustainable economic states \[[@pone.0201141.ref016]\]. Yet, the capture of environment constraints, through integration of environmental variables within economic models, could help developing more realistic, long-run scenarios \[[@pone.0201141.ref017]\].

In this regard, as ecology and economics are concerned with interactions among individuals and entities, both have much to gain from computer modelling tools for complex systems, including Agent-Based Modelling (ABM). ABM simulates systems of autonomous and heterogeneous agents, which interact with each other and their environment, making decisions and changing their actions and the environment as a result of these interactions \[[@pone.0201141.ref018]\]. ABMs are argued to be helpful for studying complex dynamics in SESs \[[@pone.0201141.ref019], [@pone.0201141.ref020]\], as well as gaining insights that support the sustainable management of natural resources \[[@pone.0201141.ref021]\]. This paper presents a conceptual ABM that examines the relationship between debt and natural resource (un)sustainability. The model is used to answer the following research question: what is the impact of debt-driven economic growth on natural resource dynamics in complex coupled SES? The novelty of this research question lies in the fragmented and circumstantial evidence regarding the relationship between debt dynamics and sustainability \[[@pone.0201141.ref022]\]. In particular, our model focuses on debt dynamics derived from credit borrowing by firms from banks, i.e. not considering household and government debt. We hypothesise that high-debt dependent production systems exert negative effects on the capacity of the economic system to enhance the sustainable use of natural resource stocks. To test this hypothesis, our SES is composed of a simple environmental-resource system within an ABM inspired by Steve Keen's pure economic models \[[@pone.0201141.ref009], [@pone.0201141.ref023]\]. The novelty and relevance of integrating an environmental system into Keen's economic models is based on these models solving the paradox of how monetary profits can be generated by private actors in debt-based economies. As explained in the methodology, we argue that this idea justifies a continuous, yet potentially unsustainable, economic growth. However, Keen's models do not consider the impacts that debt-growth cycles have on the environment, which in our view provides a suitable platform to explore the relationship between debt and natural resource (un)sustainability. The next sections describe the modelling framework in detail, followed by model findings and a discussion on the extent to which monetary debt is a key factor driving natural resource (un)sustainability in complex SES.

Methodology {#sec002}
===========

Agent-based social-ecological systems modelling: Integrating an environmental system into Steve Keen's economic models {#sec003}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The lack of complexity in neoclassical economic models reduces their capacity to describe, in detail, any society ever observed \[[@pone.0201141.ref024]\]. For instance, scholars argue that the mainstream economic models used by some financial entities (e.g. Wall Street) have not been built to understand the complexities of the economic system, but rather to provide tractable results and straight-forward ways to implement policies \[[@pone.0201141.ref025]\]. Furthermore, while attempts to model the economic system exist, for instance through system dynamics modelling (e.g. \[[@pone.0201141.ref026]\]), most economic models only focus on financial processes and do not analyse their impacts on the environment. These models have been capable of modelling economic phenomena such as money \[[@pone.0201141.ref026]\], bounded rationality \[[@pone.0201141.ref027]\] or income distribution \[[@pone.0201141.ref028]\], yet they are especially weak in regard to ecological variables and to feedback channels between the environment and economy. Thus, the contribution of economic models that explore alternative structures for more sustainable economies, such as "green growth" \[[@pone.0201141.ref029]\], "steady state" or "degrowth" approaches \[[@pone.0201141.ref030], [@pone.0201141.ref031]\], is rare.

There is a need to understand complex systems behaviour, such as those between economic systems and the environment, through novel non-linear modelling tools. In this regard, ABM has been receiving significant attention recently, being widely employed across fields that are as diverse as biology \[[@pone.0201141.ref032]\], business \[[@pone.0201141.ref033]\], education \[[@pone.0201141.ref034]\], geography \[[@pone.0201141.ref035]\], health care \[[@pone.0201141.ref036]\], political sciences \[[@pone.0201141.ref037]\] and sociology \[[@pone.0201141.ref038]\]. ABM explores how interactions between agents (e.g. entities, people, non-human beings) affect the system and their own behaviour through the property of emergence \[[@pone.0201141.ref039]\]. The main characteristics of ABMs, and the benefits of using ABM to simulate complex SESs, include: (i) capturing of *emergent* system phenomena; (ii) agent *heterogeneity* (allowing modelling complex and non-linear behaviour); (iii) integration of socio-economic *networks* and physical space-based *interactions*; and (iv) *dynamical natural* descriptions of SESs, instead of solely analysing final model results \[[@pone.0201141.ref040]\].

These characteristics provide ABM the capacity to model complex SESs through interdisciplinary approaches. Yet, the majority of ABMs in literature are single-disciplinary. For instance, the field of Agent-Based Computational Economics (ACE) has explored features of economies as complex systems \[[@pone.0201141.ref026], [@pone.0201141.ref027]\], while Individual-Based Modelling (IBM) has been widely used in ecology, even to a greater extent than in economics \[[@pone.0201141.ref041], [@pone.0201141.ref042]\].

The present paper expands the ABM literature in complex coupled SES and economic-environmental dynamics. For that purpose, Steve Keen's \[[@pone.0201141.ref009]\] economic model--which uses the so-called "Circuit Theory" as a framework (see \[[@pone.0201141.ref043]\])--is used as a basis to build the economic dimension of the ABM. Moreover, elements (mainly financial (Ponzi) speculation) from another of Keen's models \[[@pone.0201141.ref023]\]--not included in \[[@pone.0201141.ref009]\]--are also integrated in the economic dimension of our ABM. Keen's work is an alternative to traditional economic models that explicitly considers the role of money, debt and banks. In particular, Keen's \[[@pone.0201141.ref009]\] model shows how money circulates among banks, firms and households under the current economic paradigm. The main interest in using Keen's work lies in its capacity to explain the paradox of how monetary profits are generated in debt-driven capitalist systems--an explanation that economics had failed to provide satisfactorily until then \[[@pone.0201141.ref044]\]. In short, Keen's models demonstrated how firms and banks can make profits, through credit borrowing and lending, regardless of their increasing debt burdens and the potential economic collapse that these processes may cause. This scenario justifies the profit-seeking behaviour of these actors, as well as never-ending economic growth, where firms prioritize debt-driven resource extraction processes because these provide them with short-term profits. This economic context, which we argue aligns with the business-as-usual paradigm of the current economic system, could be detrimental to achieving natural resource sustainability.

The model presented in this paper uses Keen's debt-based approach to economic growth as a basis in order to build an ABM that explores the impacts of debt-based economies on natural resource sustainability. In particular, the model examines those debt-driven socio-economic factors that could be enhancing the decoupling between economic growth (i.e. GDP) and natural resource availability.The following section describes the ABM, based on a coupled SES that integrates a simple environmental system (and the corresponding economic-environmental feedbacks) within a debt-based economic system inspired by Keen's models \[[@pone.0201141.ref009], [@pone.0201141.ref025]\].

Model description: Overview, Design Concepts and Details (ODD) {#sec004}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The model was built using NetLogo as the modelling software \[[@pone.0201141.ref045]\]. Grimm *et al*.'s \[[@pone.0201141.ref046], [@pone.0201141.ref047]\] ODD (Overview, Design concepts and Details) model description protocol was used to give an overview of the model. Here the 'Entities, state variables and scales' and 'Process overview and scheduling' sections of the ODD are integrated and presented as one single section, while the rest of the protocol can be found in the [S1 Appendix](#pone.0201141.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

The model consists of agents interacting within three different markets, i.e. credits, goods and labour markets, as well as the environment. The environment consists of a grid of 100 × 100 land parcels (patches), each of them with a biomass (resource) stock. The different types of agents in the model include: firms--which use bank credits to finance production of goods (for which extracting natural resources is needed) that are then sold to households; a commercial bank--which lends credits (loans) to firms under different financial situations; speculators--which also borrow credits to bet on the goods (assets) produced by firms, but have no hand in the sale of such goods; and the government--which implements conservation policies to preserve the stock of natural resources and counterbalance the environmental impacts exerted by economic growth. Note that only debt dynamics originated by firms and speculators are considered, i.e. neither households nor the government borrows credits from the bank in our model. Fig A in [S1 Appendix](#pone.0201141.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} presents a Unified Modelling Language (UML) class diagram of the model, specifying and showing the links among model entities and parameters; Table A in [S1 Appendix](#pone.0201141.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows a description of the parameters modelled for each entity (i.e. agent type), as well as their initial values.

The following are the specific processes that take place every time step in the model. The functions and algorithms computed by these processes are displayed in [Table 1](#pone.0201141.t001){ref-type="table"} --see also the ODD section 'Submodels', in [S1 Appendix](#pone.0201141.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, for a more detailed description of model functions and processes. Note that some functions are adapted from Keen \[[@pone.0201141.ref009], [@pone.0201141.ref023]\] to our particular modelling context, by disaggregating the equations and algorithms computed by homogeneous entities (in Keen's models) to the heterogeneous nature of ABM. The model processes include: (i) patches compute biomass stock; (ii) firms extract resources; (iii) households compute demand, movement and energy input/output; (iv) firms compute prices and sales; (v) firms compute labour and finance; (vi) banks compute finance; (vii) firms borrow credits; (viii) firms consider business expansion; (ix) speculators compute speculation; (x) firms and speculators compute credit repayment; and (xi) government computes natural resource conservation policies.

10.1371/journal.pone.0201141.t001

###### Main model functions and the corresponding algorithms.

![](pone.0201141.t001){#pone.0201141.t001g}

          function name         acronym    algorithm
  ------- --------------------- ---------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------
  \(1\)   biocapacity           *B*        $B = R_{s} \bullet F_{y} \bullet F_{eq}$
  \(2\)   resource extraction   *R*~*e*~   $R_{e} = \left( D \bullet L \bullet c \right) - B_{r}$
  \(3\)   demand                *D*        $D = H_{c}/\left( P \bullet v \right)$
  \(4\)   investment            *K*        $K = \left( {{AGD}_{t - 1} \bullet L \bullet F_{c} \bullet M_{c}} \right)$
  \(5\)   price                 *P*        $P = \left( D \bullet P_{k} \right)/B_{r}$
  \(6\)   productivity          *p*        $p = \left( F_{c(t)} - F_{c(t - 1)} \right)/L$
  \(7\)   nominal wage          *W*~*n*~   $\left. W_{n} = \left( W \right._{c} \bullet F_{c} \right)/L$
  \(8\)   speculation           *P*~*k*~   $P_{k} = k\left( g \right) \bullet Y$

First, each land parcel (patch) computes one resource stock (*R*~*s*~), which increases over time following a resource growth function. Related to this, each patch computes its own biocapacity (*B*) (*function 1*, [Table 1](#pone.0201141.t001){ref-type="table"}), which refers to the capacity of the land to produce useful biomass (i.e. resources with potential to be converted to production goods), and to absorb waste biomass generated by firms \[[@pone.0201141.ref048]\]. *B* varies based on *R*~*s*~, yield factor (*F*~*y*~) and equivalence factor (*F*~*eq*~); *F*~*y*~ accounts for differences between countries in productivity of a given land type, while *F*~*eq*~ converts a specific land type into a universal unit of biologically productive area \[[@pone.0201141.ref048]\]--note that our model uses the values for forest-land for both *F*~*y*~ and *F*~*eq*~, due to the similarity between the natural resource modelled (in terms of growth-rate and extraction process) and forest-land plantations. Firms extract resources from their current patch location through a resource extracting (*R*~*e*~) function (*function 2*). The amount of resources extracted by each firm varies with each time step based on demand (*D*) for goods (*function 3*), labour (*L*) (i.e. workforce), the amount of resources available in firms' biomass reserve (*B*~*r*~) (which permits firms to cope with periods with excess of demand or lack of resource availability), and a resource conversion factor (*c*). Firms' resource extraction processes have a monetary cost for them (*function 4*), related to the investment (*K*) needed, in each time step, to generate enough goods to meet the aggregate household demand (*AGD*), also considering *L*, the firm's monetary capital (*F*~*c*~) and an extraction-demand correction mechanism (*M*~*c*~). Harvested resources are stored in each firm's reserve, and then sold to households--after conversion to goods--at a specific price (*P*) value (*function 5)*; *P* varies upon *D*, *B*~*r*~, and a speculation rate (*P*~*k*~) (explained below); note that all firms in the model sell the same type of good (modelling different types of good will be subject of a future version of the model). *D*in our model changes based on *P*, households' monetary capital (*H*~*c*~), an accelerator effect (*v*), and distance--note that (*v*) is related to the GDP, where an increase in GDP enhances (*F*~*c*~) investment spending in resource extraction. Productivity (*p*) (*function 6*) states the effectiveness of firms' productive effort, which varies depending upon each firm's profits from one year to the next (*F*~*c(t)*~*−F*~*c(t-1*)~) and *L*. Households work for firms and receive a nominal wage (*N*~*w*~) following *function 7*.

With regard to the bank, it possesses two different monetary capital stocks--withdrawable capital and bank reserves; while the bank reserve stock holds the monetary capital designated to lend credits to firms, withdrawable capital retains household deposits available for direct withdrawal for consumption of goods. The bank lends credits to firms based on each firm's particular financial situation, and firms have to pay the debt (with interests) back to the bank. The bank also pays deposit interests to households. Thus, the bank's net profits vary based on the surplus generated from the difference between household deposits (losses) and credit interests from firms and speculators (gains)--note that households do not borrow credits in our model, thus not influencing debt dynamics. Credits are used by firms to cover different expenses, i.e. resource extraction processes, wages, investments in improving technological efficiency, and equipment and materials--note that technological efficiency is only applied to the resource extraction processes, i.e. to increase the productivity of extracting resources. Similarly, firms may use credits to fund business expansion, based on creating one new branch/firm in an area with high resource availability. The monetary capital available from the bank for credit lending varies based on the type of economic/banking system modelled. Thus, two different systems are computed: fractional-reserve banking system--with high capital available for credit lending--and full-reserve banking--with limited capital (see 'Scenario rationale' below).

Furthermore, speculators also borrow credits from the bank in order to carry out speculative processes (*P*~*k*~), based on purchasing derivatives through *function 8*, i.e. instruments to bet on what price the produced good (i.e. asset) will reach by a future date. Speculation increases with further economic growth rate (*k*~*g*~) and model output (*Y*), i.e. amount of goods producer per time step. Speculators have no hand in the sale of goods, i.e. they are not the buyer or the seller, yet they are able to affect prices through inflationary and deflationary processes. Both speculators and firms repay credits, with interests, to the bank. Finally, the government implements different policies to enhance conservation of resources when the system's natural resource stocks drop below specific thresholds (see 'Scenario rationale' below).

[Fig 1](#pone.0201141.g001){ref-type="fig"} shows a UML activity diagram of the model. This shows the links among the above-noted processes and the order in which these processes occur in each time step.

![UML activity diagram.\
Structure diagram for each time-step in the model, showing the step by step processes computed by agents and patches.](pone.0201141.g001){#pone.0201141.g001}

Scenario rationale, sensitivity analysis and model calibration {#sec005}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The model simulates two scenarios; namely fractional-reserve and full-reserve banking systems. The fractional-reserve computes a cash reserve ratio of 0.02 --following the European Union's reserve \[[@pone.0201141.ref049]\]. Cash reserve ratios set the minimum amount of [reserves](https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bank_reserves) (i.e. the bank's holding of deposits that are not lent out as credits) that must be held by the bank. Thus, 2% is the amount of households' deposits available for withdrawal from banks (i.e. withdrawable capital, for consumption of goods) under fractional systems, while 98% is available solely for credit allocation to firms (i.e. bank reserves). By contrast, the full-reserve banking system computes a cash reserve ratio of 1, where the amount of capital available for credit borrowing is very limited, since the bank must keep 100% of households' deposits available for withdrawal. Due to the gains that the bank makes from the difference between credit interest (gains) and deposit interest (losses)--where the former are normally higher than the latter--the bank, under full-reserve systems, normally allocates more than 0% of capital for credit lending.

Computing both debt-based (i.e. fractional) and non-(or limited) debt-based economic systems allows the comparison of the role of debt in the economy and its impacts on natural resource sustainability. Moreover, the fractional-reserve system scenario computes various sub-scenarios; these are based on government intervention in the economy through the implementation of conservation policies, which help counterbalancing the negative effects exerted by economic growth on natural resources. Thus, the government in our model enhances natural resource conservation when the total stock of natural resources in the system drops below specific thresholds, provided by the parameter *critical-biomass-stock* (explained below). More specifically, the policies implemented by the government are focused on (i) forcing firms to decrease investments in technological development to improve production efficiency (i.e. implementation of the precautionary principle); (ii) limiting speculation on assets and speculative artificial markets; (iii) enlarging the protected area network by decreasing the number of patches available for resource extraction; and (iv) forcing firms to restore the land used for resource extraction processes once the natural resources stock is depleted. Note that no government intervention is computed under full reserve system scenarios, due to the very limited impacts exerted on the environment by the economy in this scenario--almost non-existent compared to fractional reserve systems.

An OFAT (One-factor-at-a-time) sensitivity analysis was performed \[[@pone.0201141.ref050]\]. The sensitivity analysis consisted of observing changes in agents' behaviour, as well as in model outputs, with all except one of the parameters held constant. Due to the model being particularly sensitive to changes in the *critical-biomass-stock* parameter, this variable was varied through a series of different values. This parameter states different natural resource threshold values, where the government starts implementing conservation policies (i.e. government intervention) if the total stock of natural resources in the system drops below predefined values for *critical-biomass-stock*. Thus, the sensitivity analysis performed--see [S2 Appendix--shows](#pone.0201141.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} the extent to which the main environmental (i.e. 'Natural resource stock') and economic (i.e. 'Real GDP growth') indicators are affected under different values of this parameter. Each *critical-biomass-stock* value selected for the analysis was run 100 times, which is considered a reasonable number of runs to generate valid and stable predictions in stochastic simulations \[[@pone.0201141.ref051]\]. The average and standard error values from all the runs regarding the indicators selected are shown in the result figures.

Model calibration--see [S3 Appendix--followed](#pone.0201141.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"} a comparative analysis between our model's and Keen's \[[@pone.0201141.ref009], [@pone.0201141.ref023]\] results, where the objective was to assess as to whether our model was able to reproduce similar patterns to those from Keen's models. Among the scenarios modelled, the results from the fractional-reserve system (with no government intervention) were used for the calibration process. This is because Keen's models are based on pure debt-based macroeconomic systems, with no full-reserve system included. Furthermore, government intervention in Keen's models do not have the same objective as in our model; where the role of government in his model is to help overcoming an exogenously (to the model) set credit crunch, while our model seeks to explore the endogenous role of conservation governance in preserving natural resources. Regardless of the conceptual nature of our model, its qualitative behaviour shows matching patterns with regard to those from Keen \[[@pone.0201141.ref009], [@pone.0201141.ref023]\]--see [S3 Appendix](#pone.0201141.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; especially during the first period of the simulation (i.e. economic boom) under our fractional-reserve system (see [Results](#sec006){ref-type="sec"}). After then, our results and Keen's partially differ, mainly based on the integration of environmental constraints to our model, which contrast to Keen's pure macroeconomic approach.

Results {#sec006}
=======

The results analysis compares and identifies qualitative differences in trends among indicators. [Fig 2](#pone.0201141.g002){ref-type="fig"} shows the modelling results obtained under non-debt (full-reserve) and debt-based (fractional-reserve) economic systems, the latter also including government intervention through conservation policies for two different *critical-biomass-stock* thresholds (25% and 50%). The selection of these two values--among a total of twelve--was based on the results obtained from the sensitivity analysis (see [S2 Appendix](#pone.0201141.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Simulation results.\
Results obtained for the indicators selected under a fractional-reserve system--without government intervention (red dotted line) and with government intervention when the total natural resource stock is at 25% (yellow short-dash) and 50% (green solid line)--and under a full-reserve system (purple long-dash line). Black coloured curves (i.e. dotted, solid, short and long-dashed) show the mean values, whereas coloured bands represent the standard error bars including all the runs computed for each indicator under every scenario.](pone.0201141.g002){#pone.0201141.g002}

Fractional-reserve and full-reserve systems (no government intervention) {#sec007}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Under debt-based (fractional) economic systems, with no government intervention, firms are able to cover their daily expenditures, wages and investments for technological development, due to the high availability of natural resources and bank credits. In the processes of selling goods and borrowing (lending) credits, both firms and banks gain profits. Overall, this process maintains continuous economic growth, fuelled by loans that drive increasing labour productivity. The increasing level of debt, and the tendency to borrow more when profits increase (in anticipation of a rise in income and the promise of future wealth creation), has no apparent effect on the economy at this point (see the period 0--120 for 'Real GDP growth' and 'Monetary capital' indicators, red-dotted curve, [Fig 2](#pone.0201141.g002){ref-type="fig"}). From an environmental perspective, the increasing extraction of resources affects natural resource stocks, thus showing decreasing values during the simulation.

At the same time, the rise in speculation shows that some monetary capital funding economic growth enters the system according to speculative goals, instead of purely production-oriented goals. This is due to the presence of speculator agents, which also borrow credits to gain future profits by trading assets on a rising market. As credit borrowing by speculator agents occurs when prices and GDP increase, this process starts enhancing price inflation and, as a result, further speculation. This reinforcing cycle enhances a growing debt burden that adds no productivity value to the system(see the period 0--120 for 'Debt growth rate').

Once the simulation exceeds 100-time-steps, price inflation has reached its peak due to speculation, economic growth and the increasing debt burden. As a result, demand over goods and firms' monetary capital decreases, which in turn reduces labour--due to the inability of firms to pay for households' wages. This loss of purchasing power by households enhances a deflationary process, while firms are no longer able to fund investment in technological development for improving production efficiency. Furthermore, price deflation reduces speculation, since the number of speculators in the system is directly correlated with inflationary processes. Thus, most speculators go bankrupt, which reinforces further price deflation. In particular, bankruptcy takes place among those speculators with low monetary capital, who are not willing to borrow further credits. Because most speculators are not able to pay back debt credits to the bank, unpaid debt stocks become the bank's debt. This reduces the capital available from the bank for credit lending, thus creating a domino effect affecting firms. From an environmental perspective, the reduction of resource extraction processes benefits natural resource stocks, which show steady state values for the first time during the simulation (see the period 125--175 for 'Natural resources stock' indicator).

Eventually, the reduction in prices encourages higher household demand for goods and a period of system stability. However, because this rise is not sufficient to increase firms' monetary capital, GDP values continue to decrease--albeit at a lower rate than under high speculation values. The economy starts to recover slightly, and the rise in prices (\> 175-time-steps) attracts speculator agents again, which enhances debt stocks and further increase in prices--albeit at a lower rate than at the beginning of the simulation. Because natural resources are almost fully depleted from the excessive resource extraction, both firms' income and production of goods are affected, thus reducing the capacity of firms to repay borrowed credits back to the bank. This new context affects banks, firms and speculator agents negatively. Eventually, natural resource collapse occurs, thus creating the breakdown of the system and ending the simulation.

[Fig 2](#pone.0201141.g002){ref-type="fig"} also shows the results obtained under a full-reserve system (see purple long-dashed curves in this figure), where the bank is forced to keep 100% of the deposits available for withdrawal. As previously explained, the amount of capital allocated by the bank for credit lending is not 0%--albeit very low, since the bank still generates money for credit lending from the difference between credit interests (gains) and deposit interests (losses).

Under this scenario, most environmental and economic indicators remain relatively stable over time, compared to those under fractional-reserve systems. Yet, this stability is achieved at low ranges of values regarding 'Natural resources stock', 'Real GDP growth', 'Debt growth rate', 'Speculation rate', and 'Monetary capital growth (firms, households and bank)', as well as the rest of indicators. Basically, the low allocation of credits (debt) by the bank for both production-oriented (through firms) and speculative (through speculators) goals creates a system with low income and profits, yet also with low environmental impacts. As a result, model results neither show economic nor environmental collapses during the simulation period, since the risk of natural resource depletion, as well as high speculation, debt or inflation rates (which increase the probability of economic collapses) is low.

Government intervention in fractional-reserve systems {#sec008}
-----------------------------------------------------

The implementation of government policies under a fractional-reserve system was modelled. In our model, conservation governance is used as a process to counterbalance the negative environmental impacts exerted by economic activities. The policies focus on enhancing the sustainability of natural resources only if their total stock in the system drops below two specific thresholds, i.e. 25% and 50% (of the initial stock). Rather than the specific time steps and natural resource threshold values at which conservation policies are implemented (i.e. tipping points), our analysis focuses on the importance of government intervention, as a whole, under potentially unsustainable debt-based economic systems.

[Fig 2](#pone.0201141.g002){ref-type="fig"} shows that conservation policies implemented only after 'Natural resources stock' drops below 25% of its initial capacity are not able to prevent system collapse (see yellow short-dash curves). In particular, the small amount of natural resources left by then, as well as the high rates of technological development and resource extraction processes, create an unsolvable context for the government in terms of avoiding system collapse. Interestingly, GDP, after government intervention, decreases over time at a higher rate than under fractional-reserve systems with no government intervention. In contrast, conservation policies implemented before the system's total natural resource stock drops below 50% (green solid curves) are able to enhance natural resource stability over time, with no system collapses during the simulation period.

Discussion {#sec009}
==========

The robustness of our model results is based on the integration of Steve Keen's economic models, which were calibrated against key variables in OECD economies. Thus, the economic dimension of our ABM integrates functions, processes and entities that were able to reproduce real macroeconomic trends (e.g. for debt dynamics) between 1970 and 2010 (see calibration in [S3 Appendix](#pone.0201141.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). With regard to the environmental dimension, the ABM computes simple environmental equations, and processes, which are integrated into the economic system--thus forming the SES presented. Considering that there is no perfect model that works in all settings \[[@pone.0201141.ref052]\], our theoretical (environmental) algorithms and coefficients cannot be applied worldwide. Yet, the overall results obtained for the debt-sustainability relationship are considered to be reliable and stable to reasonable changes in specifications, above all in those countries with strong debt-sustainability relationships. Furthermore, our model provides a platform that can be further specified and applied across multiple empirical case-studies.

Answering our research question (see [Introduction](#sec001){ref-type="sec"}), the exploration of the viability and sustainability of the system modelled reveals its susceptibility towards instabilities related to monetary debt. Debt is an economic phenomenon that has been widely accepted by neoclassical and the so-called Keynesian approaches of the economy \[[@pone.0201141.ref053]\]. Our model shows that the current debt-driven monetary system creates the conditions in which continual economic growth--which is the overriding economic objective of most countries--becomes a necessity. The model of debt-fuelled growth requires ever-faster growth rates to allow the repayment of ever-increasing debt \[[@pone.0201141.ref054]\], and ever-faster growth requires, currently, an ever-increasing production and sale of goods and services, thus increasing the use of resources and emission of pollutants \[[@pone.0201141.ref007]\]. Under this context, natural resource sustainability is challenged by the depletion of natural resources driven by increasing debt stocks. Thus, the difficulty of avoiding collapse under these conditions may help explaining why monetary debt is a key factor with regard to (un)sustainable outcomes.

Interestingly, our results provide new insights to this debate. Our model shows that the economy does not grow or become unstable due to the debt burden enhanced by the monetary system, or the debt-based nature of the economic system itself--but rather this is the outcome of the *inappropriate use* that firms and speculators make of debt (i.e. bank credits). In fact, results show that non-debt-based systems (i.e. full-reserve) can also create unstable GDP trends over time, even in the absence of debt, thus showing that debt itself is not the main factor driving natural resource depletion. In particular, our fractional-reserve system scenario with early government intervention (i.e. 50%, [Fig 2](#pone.0201141.g002){ref-type="fig"}) shows that the use of debt, rather than the presence of debt in the system, is important to determine the grade of sustainability. Based on our results, we argue that the system does not impose a growth imperative *per se*, i.e. the debt-based economic system may not be, by definition, environmentally unsustainable. Rather, agents' behaviour through the use of credits and the system's dynamics show a tendency to increase natural resource unsustainability. In short, is not only the "*what*"--the (type of) system--that matters, but the "*how*"--the role of entities and credits in the system, and their relationships with the environment.

This idea aligns partially with the hypothesis proposed in this paper, which stated that highly-debt dependent economies exert negative effects on natural resource stocks. Yet, our results show that this is not due to debt itself, but the type of use that is made of it. The importance of this argument lies in the fact that one of the many criticisms of the monetary system is that the growth imperative is induced by the system itself because society receives less money (the principal of a loan) than that they have to pay back (principal + interest) \[[@pone.0201141.ref005]\]; this would induce agents to either monetize and liquidate the natural capital still available as unused resources, or to increase productivity. However, because the total factor productivity (TFP)--which refers to the portion of output not explained by the amount of inputs used in production--only grows at an average of 1.006% in the OECD including energy \[[@pone.0201141.ref055]\]--which could be increased to yield the required growth--, economic growth is achieved mainly by using greater stocks of natural resources. Thus, the profit-seeking behaviour of firms and speculative agents, i.e. see *Homo economicus* in \[[@pone.0201141.ref056]\], drives the inappropriate use of credits (debt), which consequently brings about systemic instability and negative implications for sustainable development.

In our model, the specific uses that firms make of credits are based on (i) processes related to asset speculation and (ii) exponential investments in technological development, both of them enhancing the disjunction between economic and environmental systems. The following sections analyse the implications of these elements for (de)coupling economic growth from environmental pressures.

The speed of technological development {#sec010}
--------------------------------------

In the model, the government implements restrictive credit lending policies that prevent firms from further investing in technological development. Thus, technological efficiency--and with that, the production of goods--grows at a faster rate with no government intervention (see [Fig 2](#pone.0201141.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Unexpectedly, natural resource collapse, under no government intervention scenarios in fractional-reserve systems, occurs when technology efficiency shows lower values compared to full-reserve systems. It would have been expected that technological development should reach higher values in the former, due to higher investments through credits (see 'Technology efficiency', [Fig 2](#pone.0201141.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, collapses in the model are not specifically driven by the net peak values reached by technology efficiency (i.e. the higher the technological efficiency, the higher the chances for system collapses to occur), but rather by the *speed* (i.e. growth rate) at which technological development takes place. Thus, technology efficiency under full-reserve systems--with low investments in technological development--reaches a higher long-term net value compared to fractional reserve systems (with no government intervention), yet the speed of reaching this value is higher in the latter.

Moreover, the high rate of production efficiency under fractional-reserve systems (i.e. high debt stocks) encourages a mismatch between government's capacity to implement conservation policies and the promotion of economic growth induced by firms. Thus, the slower pace at which conservation policies are implemented by the government is not sufficient to counterbalance the negative effects exerted on resources by faster technological development rates. In this regard, many OECD governments have been taking steps to adjust their policies to the growing technology and innovation \[[@pone.0201141.ref057]\], considering that technology efficiency and development have tended to accelerate over the last decades \[[@pone.0201141.ref058]\]. It should be highlighted that economists have usually resorted to technology and innovation as a source of ever-increasing efficiency and economic growth, regardless of the uncertainty and unpredictable nature of technological innovation \[[@pone.0201141.ref059]\]. However, technological progress is, in fact, a discontinuous process, where most significant innovations occur by "fits and starts" \[[@pone.0201141.ref059]\]. The discontinuous nature of technology has the risk of affecting the entire economic system and can lead to far-reaching changes in different social factors \[[@pone.0201141.ref060]\], as well as socioeconomic collapse \[[@pone.0201141.ref061]\]. Moreover, the Jevons Paradox establishes that increases in efficiency of resource use are usually outpaced by the rate at which consumption of those resources increases \[[@pone.0201141.ref062]\]. Overall, there is a tendency, in our society, to believe in technology despite the lack of support for this proposition; it is either an article of faith or based on statistically flawed extrapolations of historical trends \[[@pone.0201141.ref063]\].

Nevertheless, it is important to note that technological development can be applied to different fields and, therefore, have different implications for natural resource sustainability. In our model, technology refers to improving resource extraction efficiency and production processes, thus enhancing the above-noted negative environmental impacts. However, technological development focused on improving waste management (i.e. increase the amount of waste re-used and re-cycled), for instance, would probably be beneficial for the environment. Therefore, it is important to specify and analyse the particular use of technological development at the time of performing sustainability analysis. Under our particular context, a slower, yet constant, increase in technological development, focused on production efficiency (such as that shown under our full-reserve system scenario), could help creating win-win scenarios for GDP and natural resource availability.

Speculation and price volatility {#sec011}
--------------------------------

International policy makers and non-governmental actors have become increasingly concerned that the entry of speculators into the system might distort commodity prices by creating excess price volatility \[[@pone.0201141.ref064], [@pone.0201141.ref065]\]. In our model, the fractional-reserve banking scenario tends to create volatile, artificial and difficult-to-predict speculative markets. Thus, monetary debt is not used by the private sector to increase profits through increasing productivity and, thereby, benefit society (e.g. by enhancing technological efficiency); rather, it is mainly used by speculators to increase their own profits. Our results align with Keen \[[@pone.0201141.ref023]\], who states that money funding in the current debt-based economic system occurs according to speculation, instead of production-oriented goals--which enhances the possibility of economic collapses, instability and natural resource unsustainability, as shown by our model.

Scholars argue that the rapid increase of commodity derivatives and speculation globally is one financial actor affecting economic trends and, therefore, environmental sustainability \[[@pone.0201141.ref066]\]. The commodities for which derivatives are traded are numerous, including agricultural commodities (e.g. coffee, cocoa, soybeans, grains), crude oil and metals. Derivatives for these commodities are being traded in ever-increasing quantities globally due to the entry of new actors, such as large financial investors (e.g. pension funds, sovereign wealth funds) \[[@pone.0201141.ref065]\]. These have a limited interest in the underlying physical commodity, but instead invest in commodity derivatives as a means to diversify their investment portfolios and reduce investment risks \[[@pone.0201141.ref067]\]. Hyman Minsky's Financial Instability Hypothesis, which has experienced a significant revival since the financial crisis of 2007--2009 \[[@pone.0201141.ref016]\], claims that, in [prosperous](https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prosperity) times--when firms' [cash flow](https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cash_flow) rises beyond what is needed to pay off debt--a [speculative euphoria](https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Irrational_exuberance) develops. Soon thereafter, debts exceed what firms can pay off from their incoming revenues, which in turn produces a [financial crisis](https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Financial_crisis). A clear example of the impact of speculation on prices, debt and economic instability was observed in the U.S. oil market--see \[[@pone.0201141.ref068]\] and \[[@pone.0201141.ref069]\] for a detailed description.

Commodity price changes need to be linked to supply-demand processes and the availability of natural resources, rather than speculative processes. Our model shows the extent to which prices and demand processes, under fractional-reserve systems, are highly influenced by economic factors (i.e. the grade of speculation in the system), rather than environmental (i.e. resource availability). Thus, those periods when speculation follows positive increasing trends (see [Fig 2](#pone.0201141.g002){ref-type="fig"}) show weak coupling values between the economy (represented by the GDP) and the environment (represented by natural resource stocks). In contrast, those periods where artificial speculative markets are absent show contexts where economic elements are strongly coupled to the environment. Under low debt stocks, therefore, the market economy is highly influenced by the state of the environment, i.e. economic growth is aligned with the availability of natural resources, while the opposite is the case in systems with high debt-based speculative processes. It is important to reduce the level of speculation and speculative markets originated in the system, which could help moving towards decoupling GDP and natural resource use values.

Government responses to natural resource unsustainability {#sec012}
---------------------------------------------------------

Our results show that the economy does not necessarily have to grow or become unstable due to the debt burden encouraged by the monetary system; yet this is the common outcome because of the inappropriate use that firms make of credits, i.e. for speculative and the pace of increasing technology efficiency processes. In the model, this conflict is addressed by implementing government policies focused on enhancing natural resource conservation and more sustainable firm practices. In particular, late government intervention is not able to neither enhance a reduction of firms' resource extraction rate nor increase resource replenishment rates. In this regard, a problem arises related to the difficulty to detect tipping points and predict environmental changes in complex coupled SES \[[@pone.0201141.ref070]\]. Complex systems are characterized for having multiple scales, non-linearity and interactive dynamics that are often unpredictable \[[@pone.0201141.ref071], [@pone.0201141.ref072]\]. Therefore, institutions have the difficult task of anticipating the complexity of SES dynamics over multiple temporal and spatial scales to avoid SES collapse, as seen, for example, in common pool resources, such as marine fisheries \[[@pone.0201141.ref073], [@pone.0201141.ref074]\]. In this regard, system unpredictability is enhanced not only by high technological development rates, but also due to speculation. As previously discussed, prices and demand processes are highly influenced by the grade of speculation in the system under fractional reserve systems, rather than by the availability of natural resources. Hence, high speculative debt-driven economies enhance the decoupling between economic and environmental systems.

The results obtained support the argument that the role of governments should be to invest in preventing market failures through environmental policies that focus on the long-term stability and resilience of the system. For instance, scholars argue that more resilient public institutions and governments are needed in order to be able to adapt to increasingly rapid technological advances \[[@pone.0201141.ref075]\]. Thus, a balance is likely needed, where the market still plays an important role in allocating resources efficiently, and the government balances this private perspective with an environmental one \[[@pone.0201141.ref076]\]. The problem here is that, under the current economic paradigm, seeking long-term objectives is penalized by a system focused on short-term gains, generally for the banking and private sector. Thus, increased opportunities should be given to the economic system to invest in both long-term environmental projects and short-term economic ventures, as compared to the situation in which money for loans is only created if it fulfils the profit criteria of private banks \[[@pone.0201141.ref077]\]. In real terms, it would reduce the ability of individual private actions to constantly expand the money supply and increase the economy's debt burden, as well as halt environmental degradation reinforced by the private sector. Using climate change as an example, Nordhaus \[[@pone.0201141.ref078]\] argues that limited and gradual government interventions in the economy are necessary. Optimal regulation should reduce long-run growth by only a modest amount. Stern's view \[[@pone.0201141.ref079]\] is less optimistic; it calls for more extensive and immediate interventions and argues that these interventions need to be in place permanently even though they may entail significant economic cost. The more pessimistic answers, such as those coming from degrowth economics \[[@pone.0201141.ref031], [@pone.0201141.ref080], [@pone.0201141.ref081]\], argue that, essentially, all growth needs to come to an end in order to save the planet. We argue that our results stand between Stern and Nordhaus viewpoints: gradual, yet not marginal, and strong interventions under business-as-usual scenarios are needed to prevent the economy from collapsing--not because the current debt-based market economy is, *per se*, unsustainable (as previously discussed), but rather because natural resource unsustainability is enhanced by agents' and entities' particular behaviours and dynamics.

Conclusion {#sec013}
==========

The results of our model show that debt-bearing economic systems can result in a complete collapse of both natural and economics systems. Debt is an enabling factor in the exploitation of natural resources for rational individual benefit and short-term gain, hindering long-term environmental and economic sustainability. However, our results show that debt-driven fractional-reserve economic systems do not impose a growth imperative *per se*, i.e. the debt-based system is not by definition unsustainable. Rather, the behaviour of entities and agents, and their decisions and relationships with regard to the environment, show a tendency to increase natural resource unsustainability. In the model, the particular uses that firms make of credits--causing the decoupling between GDP and resource availability--are based on (i) speculation, and (ii) exponential investments on technological development. Thus, it is argued that the profit-seeking behaviour of firms and speculative agents drives the inappropriate use of credits (debt), which consequently brings about systemic instabilities and negative implications for sustainable development.

The current version of the model should be considered as a conceptual tool that can be used to theoretically examine the relationship between debt and natural resource sustainability. Moreover, the model provides an analysis of the role of the monetary system in the economy and strongly suggests that macro-economic models should incorporate the banking sector if they are to become more relevant. Future versions of the model will include the integration of households as credit borrowers, thus including household speculation and desires. Furthermore, areas for improvement of the model include (1) disaggregating resources into 'conventional' (e.g. oil, food) and 'non-conventional' (e.g. timber), reflecting higher or lower household consumption dependences on such resources; (2) disaggregating conservation policies; and (3) introducing multiple coupled regions to represent countries with different policies.
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###### Overview, Design Concepts and Details (ODD) Protocol.

Standardized protocol describing the ABM in detail.

(PDF)
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Click here for additional data file.

###### Sensitivity analysis.

Sensitivity analysis of the ABM, focused on analysing changes in model outputs with all parameters constant but the *critical-biomass-stock* parameter (for which a series of different values are considered).

(PDF)
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Click here for additional data file.

###### Model calibration.

Calibration of the ABM, based on a comparative (qualitative) analysis between Keen's (2009, 2010a) results and our ABM results.
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Click here for additional data file.
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